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Gary and Helena Witherall - OM 
As is the case with all our missionaries, adjustments have had to be made due to Covid 19. The 
Witheralls would like to move their children to a private school because of the liberal teaching at 
the public schools. This would mean a move to a different city which they have looked into but, 
details have not been worked out. They will need financial help to make this move. Therefore, they 
believe the wisest move at this time is to take a one year furlough to the States. This would help 
them reconnect with supporters, churches and build needed additional support. It will give the kids 
English schooling to help them prepare for private school. And lastly it will give them a chance to 
pause and rest in the United States.  
 

International Needs - Vietnam 
There are now three teams working in ministry in Vietnam which our church helps to support. They 
serve the Lord by distributing tracts and Bibles, evangelizing, planting churches and visiting the sick. 

      Praise 
     For eight new believers.   
Pray 
     For discipling of the new believers and for more to come to the Lord.       
     For health for team members and new outreaches. 
  

International Needs - Nathan Bassaly, Egypt 
Pray 
    For the 138 pastors and church leaders who received training and encouragement at a recent   

conference organized by Nathan. 
     For the Vocational Training Center, which is open to all beliefs. The Gospel is shared alongside 

of the vocational training.  
Praise 
     For a thousand copies of Nathan’s newly published Bible teaching curriculum geared toward   

12-15 year olds being distributed throughout Egypt. 
    This year over 1500 Syrian and Sudanese refugee children attended events where each child 

felt the love of Jesus. 
  

Pierre and Jill Francis - Lebanon 
Doris hasn't had any direct news recently from the Francis family but we know that Lebanon is in 
turmoil with unrest and financial crisis in the country. Pray for safety and wisdom in their ministry. 
  

  


